Klein® Tools’ Tradesman Pro™ Organizers and Accessories Offer New Carrying Sizes

April 20, 2018 (Lincolnshire, Ill.) – Klein Tools (www.kleintools.com), for professionals since 1857, introduces the Tradesman Pro™ Tool Master Backpack and the Tradesman Pro™ Tough Box 9-Quart Cooler, offering professionals new carrying sizes perfect for a variety of jobsite essentials. The Tool Master Backpack features 48 pockets and a removable tool caddy to help professionals be ready for the day’s job. Meanwhile, the Tough Box 9-Quart Cooler’s easy to carry size keeps items cool for up to 30 hours. These two new Tradesman Pro products are designed to help professionals stay organized and prepared across different jobsites.

**Tradesman Pro™ Tool Master Backpack (Cat. No. 55485)**

- 48 total pockets help organize jobsite essentials easily
  - Three different front pouches for convenient tool retrieval
  - Mid-sized front zipper pocket designed to fit tablets
  - Molded front pocket helps protect smaller items, including cell phones, keys, safety glasses etc.
- Removable tool caddy has variously designed pockets, including closed pouches to keep small tools and parts secure as well as open pockets and straps ideal for long screwdrivers
- Bright orange, spacious interior makes finding tools easier and is perfect for holding larger hand or power tools
- Heavy-duty carrying handles allow the backpack and tool caddy to easily be hung nearby, keeping tools within reach
- Well-padded shoulder straps have a buckled chest strap along with adjustable lower straps for a customized fit
- Durable back padding extends over hard bottom for extra carrying comfort
- Aircraft cable reinforces the handle design and the heavy-duty zippers with lockable pulls increase reliability (lock not included)
- Manufactured with durable 1680d ballistic weave material and features a fully molded bottom to help protect from the elements
- Includes metal hook and D-ring for hanging

**Tradesman Pro™ Tough Box 9-Quart Cooler (Cat. No. 55625)**

- Keeps items cool for up to 30 hours
- Main compartment has a 9-quart (8.5 L), 11-can carrying capacity
- Industrial exterior body design supports seating of up to 300 pounds
- Lid stays open at 90 degrees for unobstructed access
- Lid opens a full 180 degrees for access to the interior compartment designed to fit smaller items like napkins or utensils
- No-rust stainless steel hinge increases durability
- Rotating hard handle provides easy carrying
- Lock hasp accommodates #1 Master Lock® or equivalent (not included)

“Klein’s Tradesman Pro line offers a variety of convenient solutions to help professionals carry their tools and other items to and from the jobsite,” says Linda Rolfe, senior product manager at Klein Tools. “The Tool Gear Backpack is seriously tough with 48 total pockets, and its removable tool caddy allows professionals to carry exactly what is needed for the job. While the Tough Box 9-Quart Cooler is smaller than Klein’s original 17-quart model, it is still just as durable, doubling as a place to sit. This expansion to the Tradesman Pro product line gives professionals new ways to stay organized and prepared on each jobsite.”
For more information, visit www.kleintools.com/new-products or search for #NewKleins on social media.
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